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(NAPSA)—Next season, they’ll
still be talking about your game
day recipe for vegetable and
shrimp tempura.

This Tempura recipe for tailgat-
ing seals in the flavors of fresh green
beans and sweet potatoes, then
blends the lighter taste of juicy
shrimp for a simple yet bold twist
on American traditions. The sweet
ginger dipping sauce cinches the dish.

The peanut oil adds a robust,
nutty flavor and intensifies the
crispy texture of the breading. This
oil’s high smoke point lets you fry
at higher temperatures for flaky,
light and beautiful dishes that are
never greasy or crumbly.

Tempura

Items You’ll Need:
21⁄2 cups LouAna peanut oil

1 cup rice flour
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons salt
1⁄8 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups chilled club soda

11⁄2 pounds medium shrimp,
peeled and deveined

2 large sweet potatoes,
peeled and sliced

1 pound fresh green beans,
trimmed

Dipping sauce:
1⁄2 cup rice vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar
6 tablespoons tamari
1 tablespoon ground fresh

ginger

Safety First
Use a traditional propane fryer

outdoors away from wooden decks,
in accordance with the manufacturer’s
safety procedures. Or use a Master-
built Electric Deep Fryer in your
kitchen and follow the directions.

Preparation and Cooking
Rice flour, which helps make

the coating crisp, can be sub-
stituted with cake flour. Tamari
can be substituted with five
tablespoons soy sauce and 1
tablespoon fresh lemon juice.

• To prepare tempura, pour
oil into a large deep fryer; heat
to 375 degrees. Combine flours,
salt and baking soda in a large
bowl, stirring well with a whisk.
Slowly add club soda, stirring
constantly until batter is smooth.
Immediately dip shrimp in bat-
ter; fry at 375 degrees for 4 min-
utes or until done, turning once.
Remove shrimp. Dip potatoes in
batter; fry at 375 degrees for 2
minutes. Turn potatoes. Dip
beans in batter. Add beans to
fryer with potatoes; cook 2 min-
utes or until done. Remove pota-
toes and beans. Serve immedi-
ately.

• To prepare sauce, combine
vinegar and remaining ingredi-
ents. Serve with tempura.

Serves 4 to 6 people

Visit www.louana.com for com-
plete information on preparation,
frying and safety.

Start A New Game Day Tradition 
With A Veggie-And-Shrimp Fry

A bold twist on an American 
tradition with light and crispy
vegetables.

(NAPSA)—Whether hosting a
festive potluck party with friends
or attending a family-filled holi-
day dinner, there are many ways
to create an unforgettable party
meal. To help make your gather-
ings not only stylish but easy,
some of the country’s top enter-
tainment experts offer these tips:

Christine Ansbacher, author of
“Secrets From The Wine Diva,”
shares these secrets for planning
a potluck party:

• Delegate responsibility:
Assign guests various tasks to
help plan the meal. For example,
if the host is preparing the main
course, ask guests to bring appe-
tizers, accompaniments, desserts
or a favorite wine.

• Forgo the traditional sit-
down supper: Create a fun, con-
temporary, buffet-style meal.
Arrange clusters of chairs around
the house or arrange heaps of
floor pillows wherever you have
space.

Wine expert Leslie Sbrocco
likes to bring warmth into her
home by setting fall-themed
tables. For a table setting that’s
hard to forget, she advises:

• Create an all-natural cen-
terpiece: Purchase fall produce,
such as baby pumpkins, persim-
mons, apples and pears. Then,
pile them in a low glass bowl or in
several vases that vary in height.
Add foliage, pinecones or fall
flower buds for a gorgeous center-
piece that will last for days.

• Think beyond the pump-
kin: Hollow out the inside of an
acorn squash and, using a skewer,
poke small holes in the rind. Dry

overnight and then place a votive
candle inside to add a touch of
warmth to the dinner table. Per-
haps the best, and tastiest, part of
this centerpiece is that nothing
goes to waste. The scooped-out
squash can be cooked and enjoyed
as a side dish or soup.

Nicole Hitchcock, Turning Leaf
Vineyards’ Winemaker, encour-
ages people to trust their taste
buds and experiment with food
and wine pairings. Here are some
of her favorite recommendations:

• An unexpected wine pair-
ing: While turkey is often served
with Chardonnay, the bird can
also be enjoyed with such nontra-
ditional matches as Turning Leaf
Pinot Noir or Riesling. Both are
excellent choices for enhancing
the myriad flavors in the tradi-
tional turkey dinner and will add
unique character to the meal.

Remember, there’s no wrong
way to pair wines with food, so
have fun planning the menu.

For more tips and recipe sugges-
tions, visit www.turningleaf.com.

Ideas For Stylish, Easy Gatherings

Elegant table decorations can
help make your next turkey dinner
something guests will talk about.

(NAPSA)—A growing number
of people who enjoy good food and
good wine—and learning about
both—are forming dinner and
wine clubs. 

Club members often take turns
hosting get-togethers, which are
essentially extended dinner par-
ties built around a specific topic or
theme. Typical topics for an
evening might include theming
the dinner and wine selections
after a specific country or focusing
on wine education, such as how
best to serve and pair wine with
food. Here are some tips:

Serving Wine
• White wines taste best

chilled and should be refrigerated
for 45 to 90 minutes prior to serv-
ing. For a quick chill, place bottles
in a bucket of ice water for 10
minutes. 

• Red wines demonstrate full
flavor at a temperature of 65
degrees. Ideally, red wine stored
at room temperature should be
refrigerated for 20 minutes before
serving. 

• Open wine a half-hour before
serving to allow it to “breathe.”
Air revives the wine, opening up
its aromas and allowing the fla-
vors to mellow.

• Fill wine glasses slightly less
than half full, which allows room
for wine to continue to breathe as
it is consumed.

• One 750ml bottle of wine will
yield four 6-ounce or five 5-ounce
glasses. A safe estimate when
entertaining is a half bottle of
wine per guest per hour. 

Pairing Wine And Food 
Think of wine as a condiment—

it should complement a dish. The
general rule is to achieve a bal-
ance—wine should not overpower
the food, nor should the food over-
power the wine. Here are some
tips on selecting a wine to go with
a particular dish or course. 

• Let the way the dish is pre-
pared help to guide your wine
selection. For example, recipes
requiring poaching or steaming
pair best with delicate, lighter

wines. Recipes including grilling,
roasting or sautéing techniques
pair best with bolder wines.

• For hot or spicy dishes, bal-
ance the intensity and flavor by
pairing with a sweeter wine. For
instance, try pairing a Woodbridge
by Robert Mondavi Riesling with
spicy Thai or Indian food.

• Acidic wines, such as Sauvi-
gnon Blanc, cut saltiness and
sweetness in dishes and also offset
oily foods. 

• Tannic wines, such as a
Cabernet Sauvignon, will soften
bold or sweet foods and pair well
with hearty entrees or rich
desserts.

• When serving more than one
wine during a meal, start with
lighter wines and move toward
fuller-bodied wines. Dry wines
should be served before sweet
wines. 

For those who would like help
establishing a club, Woodbridge
by Robert Mondavi has created a
resourceful guide available on its
Web site. The Woodbridge Dinner
& Wine Club has menu sugges-
tions, recipes, shopping lists and
wine pairing, along with tips for
entertaining and starting your
own club.

To learn more, visit www.
woodbridgewines.com.

Dinner And Wine Clubs Are Bringing People Together

When pairing wine and food,
think of the wine as a condiment.
The right match will accentuate
the unique characteristics and
flavors of the food as well as the
wine.

(NAPSA)—Across America,
many regions, cities and ballparks
boast their own trademark dogs.
And while the hot dog itself is the
main ingredient, it’s the condi-
ments that make each dog unique.
Check out these geographic twists
on the classic to find out how to
make your next hot dog one of a
kind:

•To enjoy a Midwest treat, try
the Chicago Dog by layering the
hot dog with creamy mustard,
dark green relish, chopped raw
onion, and tomato slices. For the
finishing touch, top with a dash of
celery salt. From Wrigleyville to
downtown, Chicagoans prefer the
flavor these condiments add to
their hot dogs.

•Thinking Southern? Hope you
like cabbage! Down south, you’ll
likely encounter a “slaw dog,”
which is topped with a heaping pile
of coleslaw. The Kansas City varia-
tion tops the dog with sauerkraut
and melted Swiss cheese and
“served on” a sesame seed bun.

•Can’t make it to the ball-
park? Try creating a ballpark’s
signature dog at home. Served at
infamous Fenway Park, the Fen-
way Frank is topped with mus-
tard and relish. At Minute Maid
Park in Houston, the Texas Dog
comes topped with chili, cheese
and jalapeños. Colorado’s Coors
Field serves the Rockie Dog, a

foot-long hot dog with grilled
peppers. Any of these varieties is
easy to recreate at home and
sure to hit a home run with
friends and family! 

•Did you know that New York
consumes more hot dogs than any
other city? Enjoy a classic New
York-style dog at home—simply
add steamed onions and deli-style
mustard. A gourmet mustard,
such as Grey Poupon’s new
Hearty Spicy Brown specialty
mustard, is a great way to add a
distinctively bold taste.

No matter where you reside,
these variations on the all-Ameri-
can classic offer something for
almost everyone. But why stop
there? With a few creative twists,
it’s easy to invent your own custom
dog. For more tips and recipes,
visit www.greypoupon.com.

Condiments Make The Dog: 
Recipes From Every Region

Editor’s note: Although hot dogs can be enjoyed year-round, they are particularly synony-
mous with the summer season. 

�

ALL-AMERICAN FARE: No matter
where you are in the U.S., hot
dogs are a favorite food.

(NAPSA)—To celebrate the
90th anniversary of its founding,
the Women’s National Book Asso-
ciation has designated October as
National Reading Group Month.
Further information is available
at http://wnba-books.org. 

**  **  **
“Our pets reward us daily

with their loyalty and compan-
ionship, and they deserve the
best care from us,” said Ameri-
can Kennel Club spokesperson
Lisa Peterson, who emphasized
the importance of proper train-
ing, grooming, nutrition, exercise
and veterinary care. To learn
more, visit www.akc.org/rdod.

**  **  **
A recent survey conducted by

Kelton Research for the Tupper-
ware Brands Corporation® deter-
mined that women’s relationships
are a key ingredient in developing
long-term confidence. The survey
is part of Tupperware’s new
Chain of Confidence campaign.
For more information, visit
www.chainofconfidence.com or
www.tupperware.com. 

**  **  **
Australian winery Jacob’s

Creek has introduced a unique
gift label customization program
that allows you to create individ-
ualized messages to be printed on
the wine label. For more informa-
tion, visit www.yourgiftlabel.com.

***
If you come to a fork in the road,
take it.

—Yogi Berra 
***

***
Never do anything against 
conscience even if the state
demands it.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
When leaders act contrary to
conscience, we must act con-
trary to leaders.

—Veterans Fast for Life
***

***
It is dangerous to be right in
matters on which the estab-
lished authorities are wrong.

—Voltaire
***

***
Integrity has no need of rules.

—Albert Camus
***




